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Official Notice of Annual Membership 
Meeting of A&N Electric Cooperative  
 

The Annual Membership Meeting of A&N Electric Cooperative will be held 
at Nandua High School on U.S. Route 13 just south of Onley, Virginia, on 
Thursday, Aug. 22, 2019, at 7 p.m., to take action on the following matters: 

(a) Reports of Officers, Directors, and Committees. 

(b) The election of two (2) Directors of the Cooperative. 

(c) All other business that may properly come before this meeting  
or any adjournments thereof. 

  
 
 

Robert L. Nock, Secretary 
July 25, 2019

It’s annual meeting time and we’re 
looking forward to seeing our members. 
A&N Electric Cooperative’s Annual 
Meeting is a special time for co-op 
members to gather, share experiences, 
hear from co-op leadership and vote 
to elect your board members. 

We will be celebrating 79 years of 
commitment to our members and 
want to show you how we’re working 
to enhance life on the Eastern Shore 
through our member-driven services. 

We encourage you to attend  
and exercise some of the many 
rights you have as a member of an  
electric cooperative. 

Come join us Aug. 22 at Nandua 
High School. Those members electing 
to vote in person should attend the 
annual business meeting and arrive 
prior to 7 p.m. A&N Electric 
Cooperative staff will be available 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. to welcome 
members and to start the process of 
voter registration. Voter registration 
ends promptly at 6:55 p.m. 

Members electing to vote by mail-in 
proxy will be entered into a chance to 
win one of four $100 credits to count 
towards an upcoming electric bill. 
Members who would like to vote by 
mail-in proxy are encouraged to fill out 
the form accompanying their July 
electric bill and return it to A&N 
Electric Cooperative by no later than 
Aug. 19, 2019.

Join us for our 
Annual Meeting
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Robert L. Nock 
Secretary-Treasurer

Respectfully submitted, 
Robert L. Nock, 
Secretary-Treasurer
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A&N ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
21275 Cooperative Way 

P.O. Box 290 
Tasley, VA 23441-0290 

757-787-9750 • 800-431-2632 

Office Hours: M-F, 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
anec.com 

Payments: 1-855-386-9921 

President & CEO 
Butch Williamson 

Local Pages Editor 
Jay Diem 

A&N Electric Cooperative is an  
equal opportunity provider and employer.

MESSAGES FROM YOUR CO-OP 
‰ Visit us at facebook.com/ 

ANElectricCoop and “like” us. 

‰ Visit anec.com to sign up to 
receive Beat the Peak emails or 
text-message alerts. 

‰ The Touchstone Energy® Co-op 
Connections® Card is FREE to all  
ANEC members. The card offers 
discounts at participating local 
and nationwide businesses, 
including 
prescription 
drug 
discounts. 

Cooperative 
Hosts U.S. Rep. 
Elaine Luria 
 

A&N Electric Cooperative and  
Old Dominion Electric Cooperative 
hosted U.S. Rep. Elaine Luria 

during her Shore-wide tour in May. 
    A&N Electric Cooperative board 
members, CEO Butch Williamson and  
staff spoke with Luria about the 
distribution system that serves homes, 
farms and businesses across a unique 
region that includes isolated communities 
along the Chesapeake Bay in Virginia  
and Maryland. 

Old Dominion Electric Cooperative 
CEO Marcus Harris discussed issues from 

U.S. Rep. Elaine Luria speaks with ODEC 
CEO Marcus Harris, A&N Electric Cooperative 
CEO Butch Williamson and members of the 
cooperative’s Board of Directors during a 
visit to the cooperative recently.

the generation and transmission 
perspective, and challenges to providing 
electric generation for co-ops in rural, 
suburban and urban communities on both 
sides of the Chesapeake Bay.
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Advanced Metering Infrastructure Update 
 
A&N Electric Cooperative has begun full deployment of its Advanced Metering 

Infrastructure (AMI) system upgrade. 
The cooperative began installing the AMI system’s network in July and will begin 

meter deployment this month. Meter exchanges will begin in southern Northampton 
County and will proceed northward. Members should expect to receive an automated 
phone call from the cooperative the week of their meter exchange. 

The upgraded meter system will enable the cooperative to perform several functions, 
such as reading meters and assisting with outage restoration, and will support additional 
value-added services for our members. 

For more information, log onto anec.com.
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Meet Robie Marsh, 
Executive Director of 
Eastern Shore Chamber 
of Commerce

by Laura Emery, Field Editor 
 

Robie Marsh’s career has truly come 
full circle. 
    As he reflects on his life’s path, he 

can clearly see how he was being prepared 
to serve in his current role as executive 
director of the Eastern Shore Chamber of 
Commerce (ESCC). 

ESCC was established in 1953 to serve, 
promote and connect the businesses and 
communities of the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia. “We advocate for our businesses 
and members here on the Eastern Shore,” 
40-year-old Marsh says. “We also market 
and provide opportunities for our 
members to meet, network and connect.” 

It doesn’t take long to realize that Marsh 
has a passion for the Eastern Shore and  
its businesses. 

But as a 22-year-old Hampden-Sydney 
graduate, Marsh was still determining his 
career path when he accepted the position 
of marketing and membership director at 
ESCC in 2001. “That first job with the 
ESCC helped pave the way to being in what 
I now consider my dream job,” he says. 

It’s the interactions with business leaders 
and businesses that he enjoys the most. 
“My passion is definitely the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and seeing the businesses here 
succeed,” he explains. 

Marsh grew up in Melfa and his family 
roots date from the 1600s on the Eastern 
Shore of Virginia. His grandfather was a 
charter boat captain, so Marsh spent seven 
years helping aboard his charter boat, the 

Ro-Jo. “I grew up in the tourist business,  
I guess you could say. Growing up on the 
Eastern Shore, I understood what was here 
to promote, which is why I really enjoyed 
the work I was doing for the Chamber,”  
he says.  

After four years working with the 
Chamber, his wife’s career path led her off 
the Eastern Shore and Marsh followed.  
He entered into the banking industry, 
managing both Suntrust and BB&T 
branches, and then worked as a financial 
adviser for Merrill Lynch. 

But Marsh always knew he’d ultimately 
return to the Eastern Shore, which he did 
in 2012. “It’s the place I call home,” he says, 
smiling. His wife, Nicole, is a pediatrician 
with the Onley Community Health Center. 
They have two children: a 6-year-old 
daughter and a 3-year-old son. The Eastern 
Shore is the perfect place to raise his family. 
“I love the slower pace of life on the 
Eastern Shore. I enjoy the salt water, 
hunting, fishing, boating, the beach. I like 
the quality of life here,” he explains.   

There are over 4,000 businesses on the 
Eastern Shore, according to Marsh, with 
430 of them as current ESCC members, 
including A&N Electric Cooperative 
(ANEC). Any business located on the 
Shore and/or doing business on the Shore 
can apply to be a member of the Chamber. 
They simply need to fill out an application 
and submit it for approval from the ESCC’s 
board of directors. ANEC CEO Butch 
Williamson is a member of the ESCC’s 
board of directors. 

“ANEC is one of our charter members 
and I have nothing but positive things to 
say about ANEC and their service to our 
community as a whole. They’re very 
supportive of the community in general, 
and the company provides great careers for 
our local citizens. It’s a company that — 
and I can even remember my parents 
saying this when I was growing up — has 
always been a top-rated employer to work 
for,” Marsh says. 

“Here on the Eastern Shore, there is a 
merging of agriculture and aquaculture, as 
well as the seafood industry, with commerce 
and tourism to complement the quality of 
life we have here. We, as locals, are able to 
benefit from more restaurants and more 
attractions — all while preserving our 
natural state — and those businesses are 
able to thrive all year-round because of the 
tourism we have here on the Eastern 
Shore,” Marsh points out. 

Since Marsh came on board in his 
current role, the ESCC has streamlined 
and added to the benefits that Chamber 
members receive by dividing them into 
three main categories: marketing, 
networking opportunities and advocacy. 
“We’ve focused on adding more value 
through those three categories. We’ve also 
ramped up social media and promoting 
our members on Facebook and Instagram. 
One of our other big accomplishments was 
the creation of a Search ESVA search 
engine on our website, where we asked 
each of our members to provide us with  
30 key words that their customers would 
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use to search for them on a national 
search engine. We wanted to create a 
way for local residents to easily search 
for local businesses,” he says.  

This is truly Marsh’s dream job. 
“The good Lord always has a path for 
you, and every step of the way has 
developed, trained and molded me for 
this position I am in now as executive 
director of the Chamber,” he says. 
While working in the banking world, 
he got to understand a business’ 
needs on a financial front. Through 
managing branches for both SunTrust 
and BB&T, he gained management 
experience. “It all makes sense now,” 
he says, laughing. 

At all points in his career, Marsh 
never strayed too far from Chamber 
work. “I stayed involved in Chambers 
of Commerce no matter where I  
lived. Even after my wife and I got 
married and I moved off the Shore,  
I continued doing volunteer work for 
the local Chamber in Lexington on 
their membership committee. In 
Baltimore, I was involved in the two 
Chambers out there,” he says. “I’ve 
been blessed to be involved and learn 
and see how other Chambers work 
and see the challenges they face, etc. 
It all prepared me for the work I  
do now.”  

In more ways than one, his position 
has come full circle. Marsh explains, 
“When I got my first job with the 
Chamber, I wore two hats.” In 2001, 
the staff of the Chamber was also the 
staff of the Eastern Shore of Virginia 
Tourism Commission (ESVTC). It 
remained that way until 2007 when 
the ESVTC separated from the 
Chamber and hired its own staff and 
executive director.  

As of Jan. 1, the Accomack and 
Northampton County boards of 
supervisors reconstituted the ESVTC 
and its makeup to reestablish the  
bi-county joint resolution on tourism 
for the Shore.  

“The change takes advantage of the 
existing synergies between the two 
organizations,” he explains. As a 
result, Marsh is now the executive 
director of the Chamber as well as the 
executive director of the ESVTC. 

Everything happens for a reason, 
and this has certainly held true for 
Marsh. “I’m where I feel like I’m 
supposed to be and doing what I 
really enjoy doing.”  

Energy Efficiency  
Tip of the Month
Routinely replace or clean your 
air conditioner’s filter. Replacing 
a dirty, clogged filter can reduce 
your air conditioner’s energy 
consumption by 5 to 15 percent. 

Source: energy.gov

For more 
information: 
Eastern Shore  

Chamber of Commerce 

19056 Parkway 

P.O. Box 460 

Melfa, VA 23410 

(757) 787-2460 

esvachamber.org


